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How do we Compare?
by Bill Johnson, Board President
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Visiting other public gardens is often a highlight of my travels. Not only do these gardens
offer a window into the local flora (and often fauna), they provide inspiration and ideas
for our Botanic Garden. Among the gardens that I visited this year, one nearby gem
offered inspiration but also sobering insights into some realities that we face as the
Garden continues to grow.

Meadowlark Botanical Gardens, located near Dulles Airport in Vienna, Virginia, is similar
in size and topography to the WVBG. The ninety-six-acre former private estate features
expansive lawn areas, woods, wetlands and ponds, and (mainly) informal ornamental
gardens with a focus on plants native to the Potomac River watershed. The Korean Bell
Garden is a major recent addition.
Botanic Garden Manager Keith Tomlinson, a WVU graduate, generously spent several
hours showing me around the gardens and discussing what it takes to make Meadowlark
successful. Several key points stood out:
• Meadowlark has an operating staff of about seven full-time and seven part-time
employees, including three full-time professionally trained gardeners.

• Meadowlark’s operating budget is approximately ten times that of the WVBG. The
operation is entirely self-funded, mainly through income from a major on-site event
center and, more recently, a holiday light show.

• Meadowlark is one of thirty-one facilities within NOVA Parks (the Northern Virginia
Regional Park Authority), jointly supported by Arlington, Fairfax, and Loudon counties
and the cities of Alexandria, Fairfax, and Falls Church.

At the WVBG, in contrast, we rely on a staff of four talented and hard-working part-time
employees and a wonderful contingent of dedicated volunteers. Funding for operating
costs comes mainly from three sources: Friends of the Botanic Garden memberships;
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WVBG Update

by George W. Longenecker, Executive Director
A sewer line has been planned for a number of years that will service
Sunshine Estates near Snake Hill Road. This has been completed recently
through the Botanic Garden. The disturbed areas have all been reseeded,
some with native plants that will take a little longer to appear. We ask that
people stay off these areas to prevent damaging the new seedlings. Once
the line is in service, we will be able to connect to it.
With the new Welcome Center construction (see the article on page 5),
there will be times when the trails past the area will be closed for the
safety of our visitors. There are signs on the trails alerting visitors to the
detours. On the Reservoir Loop Trail, after passing the Rhododendron
Garden, walkers will be diverted toward the Shade Garden. There is a
sign at the Shade Garden directing people through that Garden on a trail
leading up to the road to
the service area. From
there one can follow the
road back to the east end
of the lower parking lot
and then continue on a
grass path down past the
Meadow Bed to reconnect
with the Reservoir Loop
Trail. We are sorry for the
inconvenience, but it is
important for the safety of
our visitors.

Map of area around Welcome Center site with temporary
trail changes identified. Map by George W. Longenecker.

Also the gate will typically
be open when the
contractor is working; however there is a sign on the gatepost warning
people that “The Gate is Open for Work Vehicles Only.” Again this is for
the safety of the visitors as the contractor may need to use the lower
parking lot for unloading and staging of materials. When they leave, the
gate is locked, and anyone not heeding the sign may be locked in. This has
happened three times already, and we hope it will not happen anymore.
Once the Welcome Center is completed, the gate will be open more
frequently.

We long have wanted to remove the signs posted on the trees in the
parking lot at the Tyrone Road entrance. Thanks to the Cheat Lake Rotary
Club, there will soon be a new information kiosk where we can present the
information in a better manner.
Special thanks to our departing board members: Matt Jenks, Sven Verlinden, and Jon
Weems. We appreciate your time and commitment to the Garden!

A warm welcome to our new board members: Vince Collins, Hope Covey, Nancy Elliott,
Shawn Grushecky, and Janet Palladino. We look forward to working with you!

More Camp Equals More Fun for Children
by Erin Smaldone, Education Director and Volunteer Coordinator
This summer we expanded summer camp offerings from one to three. We added a second section
for the ever-popular Nature Explorers Nature Camp for seven-to-ten-year-olds. Several campers
from previous years returned to join some new faces for the
first camp in June. The second camp in July welcomed a mostly
new crew of happy campers. Every day was a new adventure,
including spotting a box turtle or witnessing ants battling a
centipede, as well as catching salamanders, crayfish, toads,
and butterflies. A new camp this year, the Curious Kids Nature
Camp, for four-to-six-year-olds, was also a wonderful success.
These little tykes had just as much fun as the big kids as they
Campers checking out an
explored the fields, woods, and creek at the Botanic Garden.
insect. Photo by Erin Smaldone.
Participants of the Curious Kids camp build
fairy houses and have fun in the woods.

Each camp also had the pleasure of a visit from the Avian
Conservation Center of Appalachia, including a presentation with live birds which
kept even the most rambunctious campers transfixed with awe. Short natural history
lessons, activities, journaling, and crafts rounded out the experience for all campers
and gave them something to take home to share with family and friends.
Photo by Erin Smaldone.

Since the end of the camps, I have seen several campers and their parents while out
in the community. They are always excited to tell me how much fun they had at camp
and how they are looking forward to next year. So am I! Look for registration online
beginning in February 2016.
Special thanks to assistant camp leader Megan Stewart, WVU work-study student
Meredith Ramella, and volunteers Anna Bettis, Caden Haines-Spencer, Jill Eastman,
and Sue Carpenter. These camps would not have been possible without your help!

Happy campers and camp leaders.
Photo by Erin Smaldone.

There was Something for Everyone at the Botanic Garden
by Kay Jones, Volunteer

Where can you find a cucumber tree, a wooden sculpture of a red-tailed hawk named
Sylvia, and fairy gardens? They can be found in Morgantown’s backyard at the West
Virginia Botanic Garden. Educational walks and workshops highlighted the 2015 season at
the Garden. WVU experts, Extension specialists, and representatives of local nature-based
groups led free walks for visitors. Like birds? Several events focused on identifying birds
who frequent the Botanic Garden, and there was a night-time owl prowl. Like gardening?
Visitors could learn about native plants and wildflowers. Like frogs and bugs? Many
children enjoyed the amphibian and insect walks. Other walks focused on wild edible
and medicinal plants, mushrooms, moss, lichen, and ferns. This year’s workshops taught
participants about bulb gardening, flower designing, doing yoga in their own gardens,
tree pruning, gelatin printmaking, and photography. Online registration is required for
workshops, and there may be a small fee for materials. Every Wednesday morning, families
were invited to take a walk in the garden with Erin Smaldone, WVBG education director.
The estate sale, plant sale in the spring, bird day, and the children’s festival in the fall were
major events this year. The Botanic Garden Programs and Events Committee will start to
plan the 2016 events early in the new year. Look for that schedule in the spring newsletter.

Lukas Hill (shown) and fellow members
of the WVU Society of American
Foresters club led a tree ID walk this
fall. Photo by Kay Jones.
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Support the West Virginia Botanic Garden by Shopping at Kroger
The WVBG is now a member of the Kroger Community Rewards program. By shopping at Kroger and using your
Kroger Plus card that has been linked to the WVBG, you help us earn quarterly donations from
Kroger. Linking your Kroger Plus card to our organization does not affect the rewards that you
personally receive from Kroger through sales, coupons, gas points, etc.

USING THE KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM: First you must have a valid registered
Kroger Plus card. If you do not yet have this, you may obtain one at the customer service desk
at any Kroger location. Be sure to have this card handy when registering your card with the
WVBG. Go to www.kroger.com/communityrewards and either sign in or create an account and
Use your Kroger Plus card
proceed as directed. Where requested, enter the NPO number for the WVBG (91183) and click
to support the WVBG.
on “confirm.” To verify that you are enrolled correctly, you will see the WVBG’s name on your
information page. Please visit Krogercommunityrewards.com for more information on this
program and to register your Kroger Plus card with the WVBG. Thank you for your support. Every dollar helps.

Museums at the Mall a Success
by Cindy O’Brien, Volunteer

It was a surprise to see so many people in the Morgantown Mall on a sunny day on
September 19 when they could have been at the Botanic Garden enjoying the fresh air.
The WVBG participates in the Museums and Historic Sites Consortium, which sponsored
this fair as its first public event. Many stopped at our information table to find out
about the West Virginia Botanic Garden, walking away with bookmarks announcing
the Fall Children’s Festival, newsletters, and maps. One lucky woman won a silk flower
arrangement after successfully finding two matching ladybugs in a memory game.
Children and even some adults enjoyed making rubbings depicting flowers, identified
knowledgeably by volunteer Caroline Hooks.

In Comparison

Volunteer Caroline Hooks with
visitors. Photo by Cindy O’Brien.

(Continued from page 1)

donations, including the annual year-end appeal; and fund-raising events such as last year’s Ben, BBQ, + Bluegrass. In
recent years, the Monongalia County Commission has provided reimbursement for some operating expenses totaling
about $15,000 annually. However beginning with Fiscal Year 2015-16, the Commission will only grant funds for
specific projects, not for general operating purposes.
Our vision for the WVBG – soon to be better defined through the Core Master
Planning process taking place over the next year – is to develop a major water
feature and new designed gardens in and around the former reservoir basin. As
my visit to Meadowlark made clear, our ability to realize this vision will require
not only significant capital investment but also greatly increased revenue to
support Garden operations.

Meadowlark Botanical Gardens.
Photo by Bill Johnson.
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As we approach the end of another year of exciting growth, I hope that you will
consider increasing your financial support for the Garden. By increasing your
membership level as a Friend of the Botanic Garden, and contributing to the yearend appeal, you will be helping to keep the Garden growing!

Construction of the Welcome Center is Underway!
by Linda Bagby, Building Subcommittee Chair
Construction on the first building on the site of the West Virginia Botanic Garden began on September 1. In only
about one month, the outline of the building has taken shape! March-Westin, our contractors, excavated the site
and poured the footings in the first weeks. The concrete block foundation walls went up quickly. The blocks of the
wall that will be underground were reinforced internally with rebar and concrete and waterproofed on the outside.
The basement slab has been poured, and the partition walls for the rooms in the lower level and the restrooms
are in process. Wooden framing members that will support the top floor are being installed as I write this in early
October. The steel beam that will carry much of the load of the building above is in place. This beam allows for a
spacious classroom in the lower level that is uninterrupted by support posts.
When the subfloor of the upper floor is in place, it will be time to start assembling the parts of the solar building
that were donated to the Garden. It will be exciting to watch that process. If all goes well and weather permits,
construction is expected to be complete in early 2016!

West side of Welcome Center showing rough opening where the
main entrance doors will be located. Offices will be on the east
side. Photo by Linda Bagby.

South side of Welcome Center. The large openings are for
sliding glass doors. Smaller doorways to the right will be the
entrances to the restrooms. Photo by Linda Bagby.

Fall Children’s Festival Review
by Stephanie Prescott, Administrative Assistant and Festival Co-chair
The seventh annual Fall Children’s Festival was held on Saturday, October 3, at the
Garden. Despite the cold and rainy beginning to the day, the community came out and
enjoyed what the festival had to offer. Over 300 people attended the three-hour event
that ran from noon to 3:00 p.m. Festival-goers partook in several activity stations which
included making coffee filter butterflies, pumpkin painting, face
painting, take-home bulb planting, and fairy house building.
Attendees were invited to enjoy a variety of homemade cookies,
apples, cider, and other scrumptious treats. Special guests
A family poses with their fairy house.
Photo by Michael Prescott.
included the Avian Conservation Center of Appalachia, which
presented educational talks with its feathered friends and the
Children’s Discovery Museum of West Virginia, which provided a fun craft. Thank you to all who
attended despite the questionable weather. Special thanks to all the volunteers who made this
festival a success and to the Kiwanis Foundation of Morgantown for funding the event.
Planting a bulb to take
home. Photo by Linda Bagby.
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Species Spotlight: Ash Trees Under Threat
by Jon Weems, Retired WVU Arboretum Specialist
Ash trees are widely beloved for their upright vigor, their straightgrained and useful wood, and their variable fall color often
described as “bronze.” In Norse mythology, the first man arose from
an ash, and an immense ash tree supports the universe and connects
all its worlds.

Storied though they are, ashes seem to be defenseless against an
exotic pest called the emerald ash borer, or EAB, a prolific insect that
spreads with astonishing speed and kills infested trees. Each of the
estimated 8.7 billion ash trees in the United States is at risk.

Ash leaves showing unusually red fall color.
Photo by George W. Longenecker.

Native to eastern Asia, EAB was unknown in America until recently.
Scientists investigating hundreds of dead ash trees in Michigan and nearby Ontario in 2002 found the cambium of
dead trees riddled with galleries made by EAB larvae. These larvae had morphed into tiny green adults that chewed
distinctive D-shaped exit holes when leaving tree trunks to fly around, nibble on ash leaves, and reproduce.
Efforts at EAB quarantine had little success because male and female adults both fly, storms may carry the insects
for miles, and larvae may hitch rides in wood. Larvae probably first reached Michigan in packing crate wood from
China. West Virginia’s first EABs (detected in 2007) may have traveled to Fayette County as larvae in firewood
brought from Ohio or Michigan. To slow the spread of EAB and other destructive insects, the transport of firewood
and logs is now restricted. However EAB is already known to occur in twenty-five states, from New Hampshire to
Georgia to Colorado to Louisiana, and in more than thirty West Virginia counties.

The first verified presence of EAB in Monongalia County was at Coopers Rock in 2013. It showed up in Morgantown
in 2014, and it has killed some local ashes as of this writing in October 2015. Of the two ash species common in
north central West Virginia, EAB may attack green ash first, but it readily invades white ash too. Infested trees of
both species may succumb quickly or die gradually over a period of a few years.
Ashes are uncommon at the WVBG, so visitors should not notice much change as the EAB scourge sweeps through
the area. However ashes are common in nearby neighborhoods.

Saving individual trees is possible with effective treatment in the earliest stages of infestation. The best known
treatment is injection of “TREE-age” (pronounced the same as “triage”), a systemic insecticide. Special certification
and apparatus are needed for this treatment that should be repeated every other year for now and every third year
later. An arborist certified by the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) is treating some ashes in our area, but
treatment costs about $15 per trunk diameter inch. Homeowners should weigh the expense of repeated treatment
against the benefits of trees and the cost of removal. Lower-priced treatment options have often failed.
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Regrettably untreated ash trees may not be around for us to enjoy much longer. Other trees will fill the niche
vacated by dying forest trees, and homeowners will plant different shade trees. For more information on EAB, see
www.emeraldashborer.info
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Join the Friends of the West Virginia Botanic Garden Today!
All members receive special benefits at participating arboreta and gardens.
Visit www.ahs.org and click on “Garden Directory” for listing.

*STUDENT ($15) — discounts on logo items, periodic WVBG newsletters, invitations to special members-only events,
reduced prices for special activities, and special previews of plant sales
*INDIVIDUAL ($25) — discounts on logo items, periodic WVBG newsletters, invitations to special members-only events,
reduced prices for special activities, and special previews of plant sales
*FAMILY ($50) — the same opportunities that apply to an individual membership but extended to the immediate family
*CONTRIBUTOR ($100) — all of the above plus discounts at participating nurseries and garden centers
*SPONSOR ($250) — all of the above plus free admission to a workshop
*PATRON ($500) — all of the above plus a small group private tour of the WVBG
*BENEFACTOR ($1,000) — all of the above plus a home garden consultation

I would like to become a Friend of the Botanic Garden at the _________________________ level and will make my check payable to the “West
Virginia Botanic Garden” or fill in the membership form and pay online at www.wvbg.org. You may publish my name. ___Yes ___No
Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________________State_______ ZIP Code _______________________________
Preferred Telephone Number______________________________________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please send me planned giving information
I would prefer to receive the newsletter via: Mail
On-line
Information on gift memberships, employee matching gifts, and more is available on-line at www.wvbg.org.
Thank you for your generosity!

Please return this form, along with payment, to: WVBG, 714 Venture Dr., PMB 121, Morgantown, WV 26508

Business Partnerships Introduced at Business After Hours
by Jack Thompson and Victoria Cather, Development and Public Relations Committee Co-chairs
The West Virginia Botanic Garden hosted our first Business After Hours on July 15,
2015. The event was a partnership between the WVBG and the Morgantown Area
Chamber of Commerce. Business After Hours serves as the Chamber’s monthly
networking event for the business community, and this month’s became a “Family”
After Hours as members were encouraged to bring their partners and children to
enjoy a summer’s evening in the garden. Sponsors included Lakeview Golf Resort &
Spa, which served a picnic dinner for the guests, and MedExpress, which sponsored
the music, face painting, and other family activities. The band Weathered Road Participants mingle while enjoying dinner and
live music at the Garden.
provided live musical entertainment for the evening.
Photo by Erin Smaldone.
The Garden hosted the evening to introduce its new
“Business Partnership” levels of support. We will now be able to provide your business or
corporation with a choice of different levels of support and ways to participate, discover, and
share the Garden in a way that best fits you. This will give many corporations or businesses
a chance to bring their employees out to the Garden and witness first-hand the beauty and
delight that the Garden offers the community. All levels provide discounts and learning
activities, first- hand knowledge of special donor events, and more to engage and reward
Youngsters pet and feed the guest
employees, all while adding to the support of the Garden. Please visit our website at www.
goat provided by WVBG board
member Nel Kimble.
wvbg.org and click on “Help WVBG Grow” to view the levels that you and your business
Photo by Erin Smaldone.
or corporation would be interested in supporting. If you have any questions, please call
Victoria Cather at 304-685-0196.
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Give a West Virginia Botanic Garden Gift Membership
by Linda Bagby, Membership Committee Chair
Did you know that you can give a gift membership to the Friends of the West Virginia Botanic Garden (WVBG)? The happy
recipient will receive all the benefits of annual membership for the selected level. At the WVBG, this includes periodic
newsletters, invitations to special member-only activities, reduced prices for special activities, special preview of plant
sales, discounts on logo items, and the option of a free subscription to Better Homes and Gardens. Because the West
Virginia Botanic Garden is a member of the American Horticultural Society (AHS), WVBG members can get free or reduced admission and discounts at other AHS member gardens all over the country. This includes those who receive their
membership as a gift. For example, let’s say you give a WVBG family-level gift membership to your brother who lives in
Charlotte, North Carolina. The family can get free admission to the nearby Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden and receive a
discount in the gift shop just by showing its WVBG membership card! The current list of the gardens that participate in
this reciprocal admission program can be found on the American Horticultural Society website, ahs.org; search “Garden
Directory” or go to ahs.org/gardening-programs/rap/find/statebystate.
What a wonderful gift for a friend, relative, or maybe your grandchildren - a year’s worth of beauty, adventure, and inspiration not only at the WVBG but at gardens all over the country! Do not forget that WVBG memberships for $100 or more
also receive discounts at many garden centers and nurseries in West Virginia and the nearby region. The WVBG is in the
process of updating agreements with interested companies, and a list will be available on the website soon.

In addition to the appreciation of the recipient, gift givers receive the tax benefits of contributing to the West Virginia
Botanic Garden, which is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Memberships are deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Membership contributions provide vital financial support to the Garden. If you do not already have a membership, you
can give yourself a gift by joining. We encourage you to consider a gift membership. It brings a year of benefits to all!
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